WEB: Inviting your mentor to evaluate you via the MyProgress On The Fly form

Login at the website: https://siumed.mkmapps.com/myprogress/login.aspx?

Click on Assessments on the left.

Locate the Y2/Y3 On-the-Fly Coaching Notes assessment and click respond now.

Choose your clerkship or unit:

Select Clerkship or Unit below

Example Y1/Y2 Unit (7/22/2019 - 9/30/2019)

In the bottom right corner, click on Finish.

Choose to email assessment to your observer.

Finish your assessment

You have only completed 0% of your assessment, are you sure you want to finish now?

Save this response as a draft
Cancel this response

Complete this response
Email this assessment to your observer to complete later
Resume the assessment

Fill in the observer information and send it.
The observer will get an email like this:

Dear Melissa Buchanan,

You have agreed to provide feedback on IM Student using Myprogress™. You can complete the ‘Y2/Y3 On-the-Fly Coaching Notes’ form by visiting https://siumed.mkmapps.com/myprogress/Responses/anonymousRespondQti21.aspx?id=07cabda7-8916-4e0b-9f66-af180f80e3d8 in a web browser.

When prompted please enter the email address mbuchanan@siumed.edu to access the form. Any content you have previously provided will be included in the form automatically.

If you experience any problems or require any assistance then please email mbuchanan@siumed.edu.

Regards,

The Myprogress™ team – mbuchanan@siumed.edu